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San Juan Echo.
T E illilTO It I AL TIP 8.
Manitoba grain sellers can ship no more
Let it bo bcrne in mind that water and
first
New
unless
to
York,
they
grain
not land is the basis of realty values in
provide storage and have it promptly unloaded. Cars aro scarce.
Dr. Skipwith thinks of returning from New Mexico.
The first work of every
The tusk of a mastodon, (onr feet long Roswell to Las Vegas.
to be the full developcommunity
ought
La Grippe Epidemic at Cincinnati.
and six inches thick has been found sixJohn Zimmerman has removed his ment of its water resources. Santa Fe
Cincinnati, Deo. 15. There is an teen feet below the Hudson river level at
New Mexican.
drug store from Roswell to White Oaks.
ai.iriiiin!! increase in the death rate the the
Risht again. And that is the reason
upper end of Manhattan island.
Albupvst week, due to irip and pneumonia.
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of
; seven
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water supply, is destined to become
cent
querque
of
of Cleveland, in place
the late
wari.ing to the public. There are bishop
tne wealthiest portion of New Mexico.
is presi there last week.
bm.I to be more than o,000 casea of grip Bishop Uilruoiir. Dr. Horstman
dent of the Catholic Historical society of
The Commercial club of Las Veuas has Junction City Times.
in :nc city.
America.
renolved to withdraw all patronage from
Affections of the bowels, so prevalent
Ravages of Lit Grippe.
The father and mother of Henry L. the Optic on January 1.
London, Dec. 15, The Telegraph's cor Norcross are now convinced that it was
in children, cured by Simmons Liver
of
denies
San
C. H. McHenry,
Juan,
respondent at St. Petersburg savs: 111' their son whose insane act iu the oliice of
the statement that ho in a candidate for Regulator.
til. uza has assumed alarming forms here. Russell
Sage resulted in his own death.
S .me patients become mad and rush
commander, (i. A. R.
Kit Carson, jr., son of the famous old department
c?"
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wildly through the streets in violent par
father-in-laand
A:apito Abnytia, jr., sheriff of Mora
who killed his
ox. ins, then have high fever and utter scout,
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mother-in-law- ,
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having
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and county, reports
at La Junta, has
of county and $0,330.85 of territorial taxes
pi. 'ration often followed by death. Iu it is thought is heading toward Mexico.
ot; er cases there are typhoid fever devel
Mre. Langtry has cabled Joseph Rey- for November.
opments.
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nolds, who whs to have managed her tour
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The Presidential Bee.
in the United States a draft for 15,000 as force of about seveuty-fivmen, started
Washington, Dec. 15. John Sherman compensation for losses consequent upon work on the new wagon road to the Cari) kgain a
DELICIOUS
presidential candi- canceling of her engagement.
penter district. Mr. Gregg expects to
date. He did not intend to be, but the
At Fort Sheriilan, 111., Private Schloss, have a few more men at work shortly and
cirof
free
Ohio
as
as
prominence
coinage in the
rapidly
company D, loth United States infantry, the'' will push things
campaign lias brought him to the frout, shot Private McDonald, of the siime com cumstances will permit. Kingston Shaft.
to
not
can
resist
he
the
aim
temptation
pany, luey had a dispute over a rule.
Postmaster Whitcomb refused to send
try it ouce more. He thinks financial
Governor E. M. McCook, formerly of the Citizen circulation of last evening
que stions will be fully as important hi
a most im through the mails because it contained
onress this winter as the tariff, and that Colorado, has beenof urauted lauds
in the an advertisement ol a drawing tor a vase
mining
b ith issues will be made in the presmen-li.- l portant concession
district of Sahuralpa, Soiiora. A syndi- lamp in connection with the salo of dolls.
campaign. His colleagues who have cate will work the mines.
He held that the advertisement of a drawaikeel with him say there is no doubt
Herney Lyte, for many years a page in ing of any kind comes under the lottery
that his mind is again fixed on the presiw
I
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congress, has been appointed a committee law. The ad was inserted innocently.
dency.
Albuquerque Democrat.
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clerk; Ike Hill, of Ohio, deputy sergeant-at-armNATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.
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Titlnks They Come to See the Girls.
and William Pennel, of Ohio,
A railroad is now projected, and partial
Nmv Yokk, Dec. 15. Rev. Dr. ValenO
bookkeeper for thesergeant-a- t arms of the surveys have been made, from the Silver
- Of perfect purity.
VLnilla
tine A. Lewis, of the Second Presbyterian house.
City railroad, near Hudson's Sprinus to
Lemon -- j of great strength.
15
church, at Brooklyn, is about to begin
The wife of the late S. S. Cox, iormorly Kingston, which would take in the newly
:
a crusade against the Chinese Sunday congressman from Ohio and New York, opened mining district of Carpenters',
S.
school system by which young women are has been
with a silvor service just across the range from Kingston, and
employed in teaching Mongolians. He by the United States life saving service, would also pass in easy hauling distance
RosaetcrJ Flavor as deIlcate'v
.
:
believes Chinamen would not attend the fj. S. Cox, was the founder and friend of of Cook's Peak, and would pass other
'
snd dolioiously as thr fresh fruit
Chinese mission connected with the the service.
stations where there are valuable mineral
C
cliurch unless they had attractive young
Near Chillicothe, Ohio, the diggers in holts, of which that part of the Black
ladies for teacherd. His view is that the the
ancient mounds for the World's fair Range is full.
average Chinaman who attends Sunday exhibit have found 120 pieces of
copper of
The cattlemen of Colfax county, N. M.,
school cares little about the Bible. He
Proof positive is found are
to strange design.
are
a
rapidly realizing that good cattle bring
wrong
doing
says
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great
Berry,
of
that
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the
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builders"
the
Mo.
good prices on any market. Consequent
their daughters iu allowing them to tea.ih Peruvian or the Aztec race.
ly they are turning their attention to
Chinamen who go to Sunday school only
A Nashville physician named J. L. produce better stock and secure top
to sit beside the girls. He declares the
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado
a
Chatobtained
iu
secret
divorce
prices. In a few years our stock raisers
practice is likely to cause trouble, and the Young
evil should be stopped at once. Dr. Lewis tanooga and married a "grass widow." will make more money and be in better
lias appointed a committee to investigate His deserted wife has obtained judgment financial condition than during the most
the management of the Chinese Sunday lor $10,000 against the "graas widow" for prosperous days of the open range cattle
Quit claim and warranty deeds for sale Cures
will
you schools, and expects to make some radi- alienating her husband's affections. Dr. boom. Kange.
at tne Nkw Mkxican printing office.
Young is in jail.
cal reforms.
We note with satisfaction the allotment
:
The Tribune says the World's fair di- of 150,000 acres of land in Rio Arriba
English View of It.
rectors have almost decided to ask an apto
Jicarilla
the
Indians
ounty
Apache
London, Dec. 15. Among South Amer- propriation from congress for $5,000,000
ican hrms in this city there is a pro- rather than request a loau of that and the opening of the balance of the
reservation for settlement. When will the
nounced impression that war is impend- amount.
That the preponderance of
correct the great wrong done
Av0 MEN'S FURNISHER.
ing between the United States and Chili. sentiment of the directors is in favor of government
the people of San Juan county in the
to
ESTABLISHED 1878.
The opinion is not based so much on the the appropriation, is due partly to the
settone of 1 resident Harrison's message as fact that the directors are careful readers withdrawal of the western topart from
tlement and giving it over the Navajoes,
upon advices from Valparaiso, that leave of the newspapers, and have come to the
no more use for it than we Clothing and Shirts Made to Order.
fc
03
no doubt as to the temper of the Chilians. conclusion that the general expression of who have
, "
j
have for a Blice of the moon. San Juan
It is rumored that both here and on the opinion favors the appropriation.
San France
St,
Santa Fe,
- V.
Times.
continent retired naval officers of good
There has been considerable talk of
reputation have been approached on the
Best Stock of fiorses and Carriages iu Town.
A humorous fact about Hood's Sarsapa- building other smelters in this territory.
subject of entering the Chilian service.
,
YVnatever Chilians may say elsewhere, rilla it
expels bad humor and creates Tney are probably needed very much, but
HACKS PROMPTLY FUKJi ISIIFD.
here they speak of the United States in a
one
those
them
should
thing
projecting
good humor. Be sure to get Hood's.
bear in mind, that silver-leasmelting, to
Don't fall to visit 1 ESTJQUE INDIAN VILLAGE; three hour on the rouna tone of contempt and hatred, and feel
of defeating
be successful, must have plenty of money,
themselves
entirely
capable
to
attention
tilp. Social
outfitting travelers over the county. Careful drive, the Americans. There is no concealment
"
an advantageous position as to ores,
THE TELEGRAPHERS' STRIKE.
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furbished on application.
of this feeling, which is as a general thing
flux , r."tes, etc., and with that yon want
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Lower San Francisco St., SANTA FE, N. M.
received with satisfaction by the aris
Sound, cool judgment, backed with the
Rooms.
Furnished
tocratic English class in which South The A. & P. Operators Quit Work and A. best of hard common sense. Any man
Neatly
Americans move. It is but fair to say,
or men can build a smelter, but it takes
T. & S. F. Operators may Folbrains to run one. Socorro Chieftain.
low Suit.
however, that the British merchants in
the Chilian trade are for obvious reasons
Mr. Frank Dimascio, of the firm ol
M.
i,
in favor of peace.
All telegraph ojwators in the employ Dimascio &
Bellini, contractors, of DenWholesale
Retail Dealers la
of the Atlantic & Pacific road quit work at ver, in a letter just received Btatea that
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
CONDENSED NEWS.
Some days ago the they have completed the work on the
noon yesterday.
of
and
that
that
city
Mining
Exchange
Situated
at tlio head of THhoo
of transportation on this
The southwestern silver convention superintendent
as soon as they can make their settleHouth of the Cathedral; the
St.,
withto
certain
line
operators
requested
ments, they will remove their derricks,
opened at El Paso
for tourists and
of telegraph steam hoist, etc., to White Oaks, and
Lawyers are tracing heirs of the family draw from the brotherhood
traveling men. Host
of Taukersley, who are said to be heirs to operators.
They declined and sent a with a( large force of workmen proceed
aoconimodattotiH.
to open the marble quaries, in which they
to
!Jo,O00,000
in
confer
the
with
committee
AND GLASSWARE.
England.
management
'S0lnl rntra to
l tls
(ilut; nv, r
In Wheatland, Mich., more than 100 to ascertain what the result would be. are interested, at this place. White Oaks
Wk, lUfculur ratss, HI. 60 jioi dsi
families are down with diphtheria, and They were told that the company preferred Eagle.
Second hand goods bought or many deaths are reported.
r
to have its employes pay to it first
pi
A load Apachi.
i
taken In exchange for new,
Fred C. Rutuer was arrested for smug allegiance but that it would not, even if
rethe
Robertson
John
regrets
Agsnt
V
nj
to
comply, discharge an
or will sell at public aucgling in New York. His trunks contained they refused
--I
Poeaj
because he was a member ceipt of news from the Jicarilla Apache
over
contraband
valued
at
simply
operator
property
tion.
of the brotherhood. Then the operators agency announcing the death of "Pablo,"
came back at the company with a propo- a trutty member of the Apache police
PATTERSON HAYES, D.D.S
,
sition for increase of wages as follows :
force. He was found dead near the D. &
"No man to be discharged without a
fair and impartial trial, drunkenness ex- R. G. track not far from Amargo the
A FME LOT OF NEW BABY CARRIAGES.
cepted. Chief dispatchers to receive $150 other morring, and near him was his
Office in Catron Block.
per month, dispatchers $125, and opera- horse with two legs broken and otherwise
tors $80 for twelve hours work. At staIt is supposed the Indian was Teeth Inserted WITHOUT as well as WITH
tions where there is only one man em- injured.
the track when the D. & R. PLATES, gold and porcelain crowns and fine
ployed that he be paid a small amount for riding along
Rold fillings a specialty. All operations pertainHaving to get up after night or after day's G. pay car train ran him down to death-Thcoroner's jury so declared. Pablo ing to the art and science ot the profession.
The company now
work is completed.
pays section laborers overtime for being was hii'iud by the Jicarillas with great
called for a broken rail or auyother cause, ceremony. According to their custom, Office hours: 0 to 13 a m 1:30 to 4:30 p in
I had been troubled five months while the operators get nothing and now they killed ten ponies belonging to the
with Dyspepsia. The doctors told only ask 25 cents per hour for such over- dead man and also set fire to and destroyed
his hay stacks.
me it was chronic. I had a fullness time."
This proposition contemplates a conL0rOi.TBI BUS
O
after eating and a heavy load in the siderable
increase in the A. & P. compit of my stomach. I suffered fre- pany's account for operators, and the Attention to the daily habits of the
DEALERS IN CHOICE
quently from a Water Brash of clear management asked for time to communi- young prevents suffering. Take Simmons
SUBSCRIBE FOU
matter. Sometimes a deathly Sick- cate with President Manvel at Chicago Liver
Regulator.
ness at the Stomach would overtake before submitting a final answer. The
I
said they would have to receive
Fearless, free, consistent
AND MUTTON,
me. Then again I would have the operators
before noon yesterday. They failed
Sold.
Bride"
reply
"The
ia itset'torialop'a- Spanish
terrible pains of Wind Colic. At to do this and went out.
The Denver doll congress, for the beneions, hamper
Buch times I would try to belch and
&
rerf.
T.
F.
The A.,
operators have
ed by no
FRESH SAUSAGE, ETC.
could not. I was working then for fused to handle A. & P. business. At pres- fit of the Free Kindergartens of that city,
0
I0.
Thomas McHenry, Druggist, Cor. ent all freight trains on the latter road are closed last night. The Denver papers
c
at
are
It
a
trains
of
as
a big success, nearly $G,000
standstill, though passenger
speak
Irwin and Western Ave., Allegheny
C.
assistant
superinShole,
moving, (i.
DELIVERY.
City, Pa., in whose employ I had tendent of the A., T. & S. F., is iu Albu- being the net receipts. The New Mexico
been for seven year. Finally I used querque, and it is believed if he insists on representative in this congress, "the
Spanish Bride," sent by Mrs. Prince,
O
August Flower, and after using just his men at the depot handling A. & P. was much admired and was sold for $8
fe
SAW
one bottle for two weeks, was en- business that the strike will extend to the to Mrs. Chas. Bullin, the originator and
president of the doll congress organizatirely relieved of all the trouble. I Santa Fe line.
tion.
can now eat things I dared not touch
New Dally at Las Veeas.
before. I would like to refer you to
D O
A. Carruth, who has been issuing
J.
Pimples, blotches and sores and their
Mr. McHenry, for whom I worked,
6peciary
Free
a
Las
the
weekly
Press,
Vegas
paper,
is
Simmons
Liver
cause
removed
by
who knows all about my condition,
CArywrCMd Kost Cos.pl;.. 3tMekaf Ocnnrui K rch&adU
devoted to the
to
a
is
Las
have
announces
that
Vegas
and from whom I bought the mediintorestsof
Crowing
Carried la C'.a i,Ua?a South
called
this
the
week,
cine. I live with my wife and family new evening daily
th ricV and promising
ID
Free Press. Its first issue was exDaily
for
Pa.
all
at 39 James St., Allegheny City,
Patronize the New Mexican
REMINGTON STANDARD TYPEWRITER?
pected to appear last evening. Mr. Carvming state of New Mexico,
9 ruth
Signed, John D. Cox.
lias issued a clean, readable weekly, sorts of fine and cheap job printing ; largJf.1
made.... For 15 years the standard and constantly lm
wri.mo
and the dally w ill be of the same stamp. est and best printing and book binding
Write forctttalOKueand , tosMraonm .
C, G. GREEN Sole Manufacturer,
,MM0O In use.. ..ana
ETUiYITDY V7AITD
typewriter supplies, nn m
paper
Inline linen SEAMANS
-U. S. A. Success to it.
New
DENVER, COLO.
establishment in the territory.
&
1639
crv-m
Street,
121 A "K l I 1 1
Woodbury,
BENEDICT,
Jersey,
Champa
WYCKOFF,

FOR MILITARY
FORT MARCY, N. M.
Headquarters Department of Arizona,
Office of the Chief Quartermaster, Los
Angeles, Cal., December 4, 181)1. Sealed
proposals, will be received at this ollVe
Stands at the head of all blood meduntil 11 o'clock a. in., on Saturday December lit, 18i)l, at which lime and place they
icines. This position it has secured
will be opened In the presence of attendby its intrinsic merit, sustained by
ing bidders, for the furnishing and delivthe
opinion of leading physicians,
ery at Fort Marcy, New Mexico, during
the remainder of the current fiscal year of and by the certificates of thousands
who have successfully tested its
Wood, Charcoal, Corn, Oats, lirau, Hay
and Straw required. Preference given to remedial worth. No other medicine
articles of domestic production and manuso effectually
facture, conditions of price and quality
to
Riven
and
such
preference
being equal,
articles of American production and nianti- facturo produced on the Pacific Coast to Scrofula, boils, pimples,
rheumatism, cathe extent of the consumption required
tarrh, and all other blood diseases.
" There can be no
by the public service there, l'roposuls
question as to the supefor either class of the supplies mentioned
riority of Ayer's Sarsaparilla over all other
w
raor fur Quantities less than the hole
If this was not the case, the
quired, or for delivery of the supplies at demand for it, instead of increasing yearly,
would
have
ceased
will
tie
named
than
above
long ago, like so many
points other
other blood medicines I could name."
entertained.
Specifications, general instructions to bidders and blank forms of F. h. Nlckerson, Druggist, 75 Chelsea St.,
Cliarlestown, Mass.
proposal will be furnished on application
" Two
years ago I was troubled with
to this oliice, or to the Quartermaster's
It was all over my body, and nothAgent at Fort Marcy, IN. M. J . (i.e.
the
doctors did for me was of any
ing
TT
C
nr..:
..n.4n..nc.fnH
l
,
iimnici
tj
miu
viunitoi
xjii, iimjur
j lusi i iuua lour Domes or Ayer's
Army, Chief Quartermaster.
Sarsaparilla, and was completely cured
I can sincerely recommend it as a
splendid
s itm it,,,., ACS
,r WICK,
l.,.
New
Brunswick.
PROPOSALS FOR DRAY AGE.
Ofof Arizona,
"My sister was afflicted with a severe
case of
fice of the Chief Quartermaster, Los An1801.
Sealed
December
9,
geles, Cal.,
proposals, in triplicate, will be received at
this office until 11 o'clock a. m., on Thursday, December 24, 1801, and opened imOur doctor recommended Ayer's Sarsaparl"-a- s
mediately thereafter in the presence of
being the best blood
within
his experience. AVe gave her this
attending bidders, for the hauling of milia complete cure was the medicine,
tary stores and supplies between Railroad and
Wm. 0. Jenkins, Deweese, Neb. result."'
Depot at Santa Fe, N. M and Fort Marry,
" When a boy I was troubled
N. M., during the fiscal year ending Ji ne
with a blood
disease which manifested itself in sores on
Hie right is reserved torijeci
30, 189:2.
the
legs.
Ayer's Sarsaparilla being recomany or all bids. Instructions to bidders
mended, I took a number of bottles, and was
and blank forms of proposal will be furnished upon application to this office or acured. I have never since that time had
recurrence of the complaint."
J. c.
to the Quartermaster's Agent at Fort.
Thompson, Lowell, Mass,
Marcv, N. M. J. G. C. LEG, Major and
" I was cured of Scrofula
by the use ot
Quartermaster, U. S. Army, Chief
Ayer's Sarsaparilla. "- - John C.
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west would require no improvement in
railroad facilities for the next five years?
Evidently the wizzar.l cf Wall street is
neither a prophet nor the son of a prophet
when it comes to giving an opinion on the
boundless west.
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DO YOlj COUGH?-

-

that a little cough 13 a dangerous
Are you aware that it often fastens on t.

c

Do you know

thing

iM if.

AN UNKNOWN QUANTITY.

i

?

lungs and fur too often runs into Consumption and
ends in Death? People suffering from Asthmu.r
Bronchitis, Pneumonia and Consumption will al!
tell you that

&

Mk. Blaine, too, will doubtless .ere
his fool
jg long be praying for delivery from
'
Can you afford to neglect it? Can you trihV
carrier
J
Dally, per mouth, by mail.
friends. Of course, he is popular ; everywun bo serious a matter r .are you aware that
jjj
Dally, per mouth, by mail
j
at
all
it
probbut
isn't
knows
month,
by
three
body
that,
laily,
mail
J" able
Daily, six mouths, by
lu
that he has talked confidenrially
by mail
Daily, oue year,
mouth
Weekly, per
Dick or Harry that has 'for Coughs, Colds and Consumption Is beyond question the greatest of r!I,J
. .V with everv Tom,
71
Weekly.perquarter......
state department in 3 Modern Remedies ? It will stop a Cough in one night. It will check a Cold i
months
the
i
into
six
Weeenly, per
happened
will prevent Croup, relieve Asthma and cure Consumption if tu!;c "
a
It
i
day.
Weekly, per year.
fact
the past six weeks. It is a singular
1 in
time, " You can't afford to be without it." A 25 cent bottle may savu y '
S L00 in Doctor's bills
that although these confidential friends
may save your life I Ask yotu druggist for it, or v.'i
All coutracts and bills for advertising payable
have been very busy witii their mouths, fi to V. H. Hooker & Co., 40 West Broadway, New York, for book.
inouthlj.
lBii;lii;BiBiiii;iiiiii!Bisli:i;l;iils:i!CBiiiMiaBias;iiiiia!'.B:" ,.:iBii.B!EBi.B;i.:.B5:B.M!::u-.r.::rr;
All communications intended for pnWoatio" Mr. Blaine's position as to presidential
For Bale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.
mns be accompanied by the wri as
y
as
ut
unknown
much
contest
as
is
publication-biddress-u- ot
auS should be addressed to the
good
should ever. In due time he will personally
editor Letters pertaining to business
N.w
addressed t
make known his status in the premises. independently of any other consideration
And he did this, too,
his wish.
However, from the best information now than
with a defiance of opposition that carried
r
W-Th- e
a
candi
will
not
New Mexican is the oldest news-apebe
Blaine
Mr.
at
hand,
Post
success with it. He is not the creature
in New Mexico. It is sent to every
and grow-n- g date.
of circumstances.
Office in the Territory and has a large
Everything has come
circulation among the iutelligeut and prohis way because be brought it so by his
A CHANGE
FOR THE BETTER.
gressive people of the southweBt.
able management.
He steals the state of
On the 10th instant Collector C. M. New York in 1891, so that no law can be it The
foremost of our periodicals."
to prevent his stealing it again in
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 15.
Conklin paid into the city, county and ter- passed
1892. While the present ballot laws are
COMMANDING
ritorial treasuries over $8,000, collected by in effect it is easy to steal New York. It
EVERY
GREAT
the
Dec.
Hill
and
Frank
and
brains
him
month
the
nerve,
ending
requires only
during
Tub Buits against
has both." Judge Turgee.
CENTRE OF
Chavez and his bondsmen on behalf of the 10th 1891. Comment is not necessary.
in
THOUGHT AND
county of Santa Fe must be pushed, and A comparison of the financial methods
A Fool in a Fool for all That, Whether
that with energy and dispatch. Here is a vogue in this county during the past six
Sentluel
ACTION IN
Southwest
as
of
the
Editor
or as an Ofllce-Seeke- r.
hint to the ollicials of the first judicial dis- years and these in practice at present
THE WORLD.
fair
then
and
alone
is
every
necessary
trict court. mmmmmmm
The Wells Fargo express office at Fort
minded and honest tax payer will say VVingate has been robbed j turn about is
A
The Pacific railroads owe the govern- that a
sample copy with
change was very, very necessary, fair play ; that corporation robs the people
A J Illustrated prospeo- ment only $112,512,030. Perhaps before and in
New
Mexico
and
of
exorbitant
outrageby
to
The
come.
change
fact, had
national
ous
charges and what's the matter
congress undertakes to give the
has come and is one immeasurably for withexpress
some of the people doing likewise THE REV, CR. CHAS. A. DRIGCS. 26 cents.
all
of
transportation
control
government
boodlers
and
The
better.
the
gangsters
by it. New Mexican.
Tnn Fqrvm Is the most Instmctivo.
lines it may be well to foreclose on the can howl all
After all its howling about White Caps
they please ; facts are facts
small
a
on
first
the most timely, tho largest and
it
and
lines
Pacific
try
the chief organ of the Republican party
and speak too strongly to be lied away.
of New Mexico indorses the worst of
the handsomest of the revlpwa
scale.
RATES OF SCBBORIFTION.
Dally, per week, by carrier.

'

"IT STARTED WITH A GOLD.";

'DR. ACKER'S ENGLISH

TI

111 ilffflMuBiT ills
Land s!
Fa
UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

REMEDY'

Mountain

Choice

Valley

Lands

and

near

the

Join

at the
City Southwest Sentinel still bray
Fe
Santa
the
and
alleged
Mexican
New
ring. While their brayicg is distasteful,
"Bray on, bray on,
still it is harmless.
and damned be be who first Bays, hold
enough."
inNobody has as yet volunteered any
in
exact
the
quarter
formation respecting
New Mexico wherein Major Powell "locatgovernment reservoirs.
ed" his thirty-nin- e
It is singular how quiet the wiley major
can be when hunting reservoir Bites and
how noisy he is when whooping up congress for another appropriation.

MATTERS.

PENITENTIARY

Our

esteemed

contemporary,

the

SpriLger Stockman, recently attempted
to be very funny in an article concerning
the course of this journal regarding peni-

tentiary affairs.
However, this does not in any way
alter the fact, that owing to personal
spite and quarrels and political tricks of
some of the commissioners, the govern
ment of the penitentiary by the commis
sion of which Mr. Dwyeris president has
been a good deal of a failure and that the
people will hold the members of the commission who are to blame, and the New
Mexican, whenever occasion requires
will state who is to blame, why and
A few underwherefore, responsible.
handed or dirtv newspaper squibs directed
at the New Mexican or its editor will not
swerve this journal from doing its duty,
and the New Mexican w ill hew to the line,
even if the chips do fall upon the head of
the chairman of the penitentiary eomtnis

The resident, tax payer or property
owner in the city of Santa Fe, who
being
oDDoses the plans at present
ureDared and whicli in all likelihood will
h carried out for the reclamation of
15,000 acres of the finest land in
in the vicinity of this city, is his
own worst enemy and deserves pity more
sion.
than any thing else.

Under the act
x

SCATHING

Women,

EDITORIAL COMMENTS.

of March 3, 1891, relat-

ing to irrigation, there have already been
reserfiled maps of locations of sixty-on- e
canals, the canals and
voirs and forty-sidilches being 631.65 miles in length.
When the western congressmen begin to
figure out how much the government paid
for this job, the result will make a startling array of figures in favor of granting
the arid lands to the states and territories
for reclamation.
A

White Cap methods and commends robbery in retaliation for excessive charges
by common carriers.
Upon the same theory the vaults of the
First National bank of Santa Fe should
be looted, because of the excessive rates
of usury charged for loans of public money
had, without interest, by that bank.
This justification of retaliatory robbery
would excuse a personator of the ghost of
the late Warden Abraham for rising, in
one of the dark alleys of Santa Fe, and
demanding of the editor of the New Mexican the return of the money paid for
securing him the appointment of warden.
The New Mexican will occupy the
unique position of the only paper in the
Unued
States which can justify the
crank who demanded $1,000,000 of Russell
Sage, upon the theory that no man ever
honestly made $1,000,000, therefore Sage
is himself a robber, and robbery in retaliation, according to the editor of the New
Mexican, is commendable.
We submit that the New Mexican is
estopped from ever again raising the howl
of "White Caps" and ''dynamiters."
Silver City Southwest Sentinel.

ARRANGEMENT.

The common afflictions of women ore
indigestion and nervous trouble. They
A Change for the Better.
The meeting of the New Mexico World's arise largely from Btomach disorder. As Joy's
Fair commissioners, at Santa Fe last Vegetable tsarsaparilla la the only bowel1 regumora
lating preparation, yon can lee why It
week, indicated a desire and determinaeffective than any other Sarsaparilla In thot
tion on the part of our worthy representaIt Is dally relieving hundreds. The
tives to have this territory properly rep- troubles.
1
mild, direct and effective. We hTO
resented at the great exposition. Raton action
cores of letters from grateful women.
Range.
We refer to a few:
Nervous debility, Mrs. J. Barron, 142 7th St, R F.
A I'roi.hct Without Honor.
Nervous debility, Mrs. Fred. Loy, 827 Ellis St.B.P.
Several statesmen are being groomed General debility, Mrs. Bclden, 610 Mason St., 8.P,
for the positions of delegates to the next Nervous
debility, Mr. J. Lamphere, 736 Tmrk St,
The
convention.
S. 1''.

Republican

That distinguished Mugwump organ,
the New York Times, ts also rankled to
the core over the result of the speakership
contest. It says that Dave Hill and the
Tammany congressmen ; Col. Brice and
the whole Ohio gang of Democrats, of
the Cincinnati Enquirer stripe ; the Pacific
railroads' lobby and the Louisiana lottery
parasites all these, the Times stipulates,
combined to bring about the election of
Chas. F. Crisp as the head and front of
the Democratic party in tho

national

of national committeeman it is Nervous debility, Miss R. Bosenblum,

position

understood has already been preempted
and tiled upon by a prominent gentleman
of Santa Fe.
Katon Kange.

Bt,, S. F.

Mrs. C. Melvln, 126 Kearny

great topics
There is no other way whereby one may get
the ripest information about the great prob
loins of tho time within so narrow a compas
or for so small a sum short studies of great subjects by moro than a huudred of the foremost
men and women of tho world; because there is
only one Amerlcau periodical for which all the
great leaders of opinion and of thought wilte;
and that is The Forum.
The December number, for eiample, contains: Degradation by Pensions The Pro
test of Loyal Volunteers, by Lieutenant
Allen It. 1'oote, Founder of the Society ol
Loyal Volunteers; The Meaning of the Demo,
oratlo Victory In Massachusetts, by Gov,
Wm. K. Kussell; French Feeling Towards
Germany Another Conflict about Alsace.
Lorraine Inevitable, by Camille I'elletan,
Member of the Freuch Chamber of Deputies
Should the Silver Law of 1800 be Ke- pealed? by Jacob II. Bcbiir, oue of the most
successful and Influential bankers in New York
Is Modern Education a failure? by Frederick Harrison, tho great English essayist

J. WELTMEB

COMPLETE

The railroads will have to begin hustit they proling pretty early next spring
of the
the
with
face
growth
to
keep
pose
behind
the
now
are
plainly
west. They
times. In Chicago the other day shipbesides
pers actually offered the railroads,
the regular freight rates, a premium of $2
a car for 200 cars to take their shipments.
There were no takers ; the railroads admit
that with their present equipment they
are physically unable to meet the
of the west. By the way, wasn't
it Mr. Gould who said last year that the

Fault

of Mrs.

SCHOOL

BOOKS.

ADOPTED BY THE BOARD OF EDUCATION.

Headquaters for School Supplies

Governor Hill Sized Up.
"Governor Hill is the greatest, ablest
d
politician any party in this
country ever had. A man of only moderate means, he has taken hold of his party
and compelled it, by sheer force of brain
power, to take up any policy he favors,
single-hande-

ft

.

oatly Furnished Rooms.

J.

M.

Gougb, Pro.

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

Situated at the head of 'Frisco
St., south of the Cathedral) tho
hoW or tourtss and
'only
truvellntr men. Best
accommodations,

llit
r.k

mini to )HHri

lUsir

rat..,

tl.BQ per tUjr,

F

THE GREAT

tuln orr

-

President.

Las Cruces,

irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Katon and Springer one
of law
Irrigating canals have been built, or. are in
course of construction, with water for 75,000 acres of land. These lands
with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy terms of tea
hdiiumI payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale,
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & S. F. railroad and the D., T. A Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 160 acres or more of land.
For

Hi e

hundred, miles

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant

College well equipped with strong faculty. Chemical, philosophical and botanical apparatus with transits, levels
and a good library.

Catftlogue coulnining full information, on application.

For full particulars appiy to

W

HIRAM HADLEY, President.

Co.

FISC HER BREWING CO.

MEXICO,

trictiy Pure Lager Beer!
FINEST MINERAL WATERS.

Plumbing, Gas and
Steam Fitting.

LUMBER
FEED AND TRANSFER.

HARDW ARE.

All klnd of Knugh nnd Finish. 1 Lumber; Texas Floarlnf at th. lowest
Market Price; Wtndovtt and Doors. Also oarrj on it general Transfer Busi
ness aud deal in Hay and Grain.

:

S3

"

.

S IE3 I T !Zj ,

Gold and Silver

THE ST. LOUIS

FINE FILIGREE JEWELRY

WEEKLY

Clocks

Diamonds, Watches,
J

Rftlie KepreientatloB
f OoocU.

Oiami Setting

aod Silverware.

tore amd Factory,
Next door fcJeoiiud NAUoua ft anil

mad a

GLOBE-DEMOCRA- T.

and Watch Repairing Promptly and Efficiently Done

BANK

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

NEWSPAPER

OP

THE AGE!

Consists of 10 pages. Pays more for news tban any other paper
in the United States, being1 replete with matter of interest to all
classes, the agricultural, the mercantile and the : ofessional.
Advocates the principles of the Republican party and oiiblishes in
full the speeches of its leaders.
As the coming presidential campaign promises to be t!i 0 hottest
ever contested, every Republican should become a subscriber and
keep himself thoroughly informed of what is occuring in the po-

litical world.

C.

Designated Depository of the United States.

Price $(.00 Per Year.
Remit through postmasters and newsdealers, or direct to th

PEDRO PEREA,
T. B. CATRON,

R.J. PALEN.

PECO

The canal system of the PECOS IRRIGATION
at the Government price, of

ASD IMPROVEMENT

aJr

JL

-

President
Vice Pesident
Cashier

GLOBE PRINTING CO.
ST. LOUIS, MO.

Sample Copies Mailed

T

A

COMPANY coven 300,000 acres of MAGNIFICENT

S1.25

LAND In this MATCHLESS

PER ACRE!

LOCALITY.

The land Is all PUBLIC DOMAIN au

ONE DOLLAR AND TWENTY-FIV- E
CENTS
$1.25 e
or
Homestead Laws.
The soil is a rich, chocolate-coloreIn fact it is a
sandy louni, from six t twenty leet deep, underlaid by
EItr
region
-- No
Yfith au altitude of 3.SOO feet above sea level, It has
PN8URPA88ED IN RICHNESS by the famous Cumberland Valley.
A CLIMATE WONDERFULLY EQUABLE AND HEALTHY snows; no Northers; ne
1
mo
t
here produces five cuttings of alfalfa the vear. and two crops of train; wheat, oats and barley bolng harvested In June and corn then plant)
PURE, and ABUNDANT WATER;
lampuHs; no malaria; no consumption
7 THE
tte Mine una living cut W & A.uiunuu
PECOS iRHICATION AND IMPROVEMENT COM PANT," Eddy, Eddy Courty, New Mexico.
tyor tortiier particulars, aaorasa,
nndor the Dettert Act, Timber Culture,

Pre-empti-

on

d,

2?:ro:p.

z

of NEW ME SCO!
1000 Miles Nearer all Eastern Markets than California

Cnterable

I, 1890.

Toition in College Department, FREE. In Preparatory, $5 per
term, $15 per year.

OP

Dr. E.
West's Nerve and Br!n Treatment,
guaranteed spe. iftc for hysteria, dizziness, c S
VBlsions, fits, nervous neuralgia, headache, nervous prostration caused hy the use of alcoiiol or
tobacco, wakefulness mental depression,
of the brain resulting in insanity ana
luding to misery, decay and doath, premature
old age, barrenness, loss of power in either sex.
Involuntary losses and spermatorrhoea caused
by over exertion of the brain, sen abuse or over
iudulgjnce. Each box contains one month's
treatment; 11 a box or six boxes for (6, sent by
mail prepaid on receipt of price.
WE GUARANTEE BIX BOXES
To cure any case. With each order received bi
a for six botes, accompanied with li. we will
send the purchaser onr written guarantee to refund the money if the treatment does not efTeot
(Cure. Guarantees issued only by A. O. Ira laud
r druggist, sole agent. Banta Fe. N. 51

Rlex-co- ,

FJ. Nl.

FIRST TERM OPENED SEPTEMBER

FIRST NATIONAL

Health is Wealth!

Cashier.

J. D. Proudfit,

President,

THE BEST

Bartlett.

Mrs. E. L. Bartlett, New Mexico's able
representative on the women's board of
World's fair commissioners, is laboring
earnestly to secure a proper representation of the territory, and if this result is
not accomplished it will be through no
neglect on her part. San Marcial Reporter.

-

Agricultural College of New

STOCK OF

ALAMO HOTEL

No

.

BOOK, STATIONERY AND

Jr.

DM

NEW MEXICO

GELBERG

E. A. FISKE, Vice

other articles.
There are now in progress discussions of Our
Pension System; l'rison Management; The
Training of rre' hers; The Louisiana Lottery;
The Next Step in the Ta'Itr Agitation; Aro Modern Educational Methods a Failure.
60 cts. a copy. 5 a year.
THE FORUM, Union Swahe, Xf.w York.

8t,BJ.

They All Cry for It.
Most modern, most effective, largest bottla.
nation on the western
every
Nearly
congress.
continent has asked for reciprocity with Same price, 1.00 or I for (6.001
of
the
This is a terrible arraignment
the United States. This is conclusive
For sale by A. C. Ireland,
Democratic party, and coming from the evidence to prove that there is room
enough on this continent for only one
source it doe, it extremely significant.
flag the flag with stars and stripes. This
is the financial and political eolution of
IT SHOULD BE TRIED BT OTHERS.
the American problem. Kansas City
E, PATTERSON
HAYES,
Experience teaches, since the visit of Journal.
association
the northern Indiana Editorial
A Timely Hint.
to New Mexico, that a powerful little bit
This office is not so hard up financially
Office in Catron Block.
is known among Americans at large
it has been on multitudinous occasions
about sunny New Mexico and her re- as
in
is
the
but
it
all
the
needing
Teeth inserted WITHOUT as well as WITH
sources. The newspapers of northern money past,
due from advertisers and subIndiana continue to teem with data about scriptions, and prompt remittals will add PLATES, gold and porcelain crowns and fine
gold lllliugs a specialty. All operations pertain
New Mexico. It would be a good thing to the Christmas cheer of the employes.
ing to the art and science of the profession.
Citizen.
states
in
the
Albuquerque
if other editorial associations
would adopt a similar plan of learning
Olllce hours: O to IS a m 1:30 to 4:30 p m
Santa Fe Is not In it on That Lay.
iomething of the true character of this
Of
senS.
the
candidates
for
twelve
U.
a
part of the union. After such trip they ator from the proposed state of New Mexwould know a great deal more than they ico, eight are from Albuquerque, one
do at present, relative to the extent, and (Col. Blake) from Las Vevas. leaving
Must be a mis
south- only three for Santa Fe
variety of the resources of the great
wel take somewhere, as banta fe never fell
to
stands
Mexico
ready
west. New
so short before, Las Vegas Free Press.
come all
MR. GOULD CALLED DOWN.

L SPIfc

Unregulated Competition
tive, by Aldace F. Walker, Chairman o' the
Western Traffic Association; Women's Clubs
The Volume and the Value of Their Work,
by Alice II. Khlue; A Day with Lord
Tennyson, by Sir Kdwin Arnold. And live

Inn'oO Vesetab,e News Depot!
uUy Sarsaparilla

truth-seeker- s

SlsTTA. FE

and

III. Theologic al Unrest with a'l the social questions suggested by these groups of

Agents for New
& Co., General
Mexico and Arizona.

OF NEW MEXICO,

17th

Stomach troubles, Mrs, R. L. Wheaton, 704 Pest
St., 8. F.
Sick headaches, Mrs. M. B. Price, 16 Prospect
Place, S. F.
Sick headaches, Mrs. M. Fowler, 827 Gills 8t,S.P.
Indigestion, Mrs. C. D. Stuart, 1221 Mission Bt,

to It.
Evidently some of our contemporaries
8. F.
are not pleased with the action of Col. A.
L. Morrison in the late Ohio campaign, Constipation,
but then Col. Morrison is used to having
little dogs bark at him. They can't help
it you know. Socorro Chieftain.
SI e Ig Used

232

here

abroad..

I. Mofii

ie Second national Bank

The three grtnt groups of subjects of the
coming year will be impartially and instructively discussed by the ablest writers:
I. Political Subjects growing out of the

Presidential Campaign.
II. Fluanolul Disturbance

OF UEVJ YORK.

F.

ftl&

Editors Blow and Blabb of the Silver

laiite Sun

Q

The results of the policies now maturing show that the KtllHTABI.il
Is far lu advance of any other Life Insurance Company.
IT yon wish an Illustration of the results on these policies send your
CO., Santa
name, addriRS and date of hlrth to J. W BCHOKIKLD
N. M., and It will receive prompt attention.

Foot

FOR SALE

SeocJ

Li

lime-ston- e.

liina-nton-

t-

Free-

-

E
P.

S
P

X

MANHOOD RESTORED.

The Daily New Mexica

OS

Children

6

B E A DA ISLE
A

is confined by Inflammatory rheumatism is ii
deed a chamber of horrors. Appalling are the
tortures inflicted by this agonizing complain
and thaie endure! by persons sull'ering f r.
milder forms of it are severe enough. Obstinate
as it is lu itsmutare development, it is surel.

"S3

u-4

a.

M

remediable at, the outset with Hostetter's
liiacn Hitters, un infinitely safer at well as mo:
l'cinedv than the noisons often used
subdue it. Always should it be borne lu min
rheumatism, tn
by those seeking relief trom
M,,iirh i..n,,m.r,il.li in the. f lll'i t,ieil t StUSTe, it
not only stubborn but dangerous when full
uu account ot its tendency io aiiue
developed,
tin. vttnl ,iris. Thm consideration stiould leu
tn thiti-iiriaiiont on of curative measures. The
Hitters will overcome malarial, kiluey, dyspep
tic and bilious trouble.
St

UI
a

323
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Cape Cod
Cum Cod Item :

rhilosopuy,
The self made man
prides himself on' the fact that he is 60

?

and thus Bhows the imperfection of his
work.
The lucky sportsman is usually more
careful and paiustakfng than the unlucky
one. There is a moral in this.
Diiliculty and danger add zest to sport,
They are dreadful when they must be
met to obtain a livelihood.
When a woman's hat can not be de.
scribed
it must be felt.
RIO
&
ANTA FE SOUTHERN AND DBNVKR
It is rather paradoxical, nevertheless;
GRANDE RAILWAY COS.
to when a man gives his word he is exScenic Route of the West and Shortest line
ueblo, Color&ao apringa auu utmyi,v.
peeled to keep it.
Mall anil Expres. No.
nuday.

1

except

and

8:10 am LV
6;30 pic ... Santa Fe, N.M
10:10 am
r 4:20 p:u i.V. V Knnnnola . .
1:20 pm
.D
Servlletta
1:15 pm
pm
1:15 am ...Antouito.Colo... 4:40 nm
6:'5
Alamosa
8:30 am
10:40 pm
Sallda
4:40 an,
8:;o am
Pneblo
12:05 am
Colorado Springs.. 4:4) am Ar
10:40 pm
7:o0 am
llAtlTPT
7:45 am
0:20 am Kansas City, Mo. 2d d 7:40 am
6:46 am
9:00 am
.bt. IjOUio
8:30 am Lv
Ar 4.00 pm2dd.Deuver,cpio....
Lv 10:30 pml... Chicago, 111. 2d d 6:30 am Ar
1:00 am lv
Pueblo, Colo ..
Ai 2 45
5:20 am Ar
Sanaa
12:25
8: 0 am Lv
LeadTllle..
Lv
am Lv
.rueblo, Colo,.... 10:00
AI 24j
am
6:00
10:00
..Sanaa.In
5:30 pm
r.ranil
10:00
Salt Lake, City, Utah 7:40 am Ar
7:15
9:10 am
Lv 5:40
Ogden
9:16 am Lv
1A
Ar 5:30
day Ogden
7:45 pm Ar
u
Lv 6:U0
jan t raucisco,

Backlen'a Arnica Salve.
The best Salve in the world for cuts,
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posi
tively cures piles, or no pay required. It
guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
or money refunded. Price 25 cents Der
box. For sale at C. M. Creamer's.

Terpsichore Wasn't lu It.
Brandon Ducksaw : Harry LeGrand
Cannon and Armory S. Carhart, the two
rival cotillion leaders of New York's Four
Hundred, had a pretty little chat the oth
er evening in one of the uptown clubs.
Said Armory to Harry: "How did
ui
ou like my dancing the other night at
.
nnHor
thft
AWna
's?"
ail infor- Mrs. J
Capital Hotel, comer oi plaza, where and
ticket
mation respecting through freight
well ; it reminded me of the fa
"Very
tickand
through
ratrs will be cheerfully given
said
ets so d. Free elegant new chair cars from Santa mous old patron saint of art,
Fe to Alamosa. Through tollman sleepers
Harry.
Leadville and ogden. I'asseu-gerbetween
sleejwrs at Alafor Deuver take
"You mean Terpsichore?" exclaimed
mosa or balida berths secured bjtjiegrapn.
J. T. Hklk, Oen. Supt.
the fktterd Mr. Carhart.
"St. Vitus," explained Mr. Cannon,

....

s

Enjoy It.

CLOSING OF MAILS.

Malljlosiug going east
Man arrives Irom east
Hall arrives over Santa Fe Southern

a.

H,

7:30
7:26

F.

M.

7:80
li):.
6 .30

John

scorn

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
MAX FKOST,
at Law, Santa Fa, New Mexico.

RALPH K. TWITCHELL,
Attorney at Law Spiegelberg block, Santa

Fo,

New Mexico.

Office In

GEO. VT. KNAKBKL,
the Sena Building, Palace Avenue,

Collections and searching Tluec a specialty.

EDWARD I.. BARTI KIT,

Office over

Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Second National Hank.
HENRY

In WALDO,

Attorney at Law. Will practice In the several
given
courts of the territory, prompt attentl
to all business intrusted to his care.
X. F. CONWAY,
Attorney nd Counselor at Law, Silver toCity
ah
New Mexico. Prompt attention given
business intrusted to our care. Practice in all
the courts oi the territory.

E. A. FISliK,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. 0. Box
'if," Santa Fe, N. M., practices in supreme and
11 district courts of New Mexico.
Special
Mex-ca- u
given to mining and Spauisa and
land grant litigation.
XHOB, B. CATRON,
Attorney at Law and Solicitor in Chancery,
Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practice in all tne
Courts lu the Territory.

Strength and Health.
If you are not feeling strong and healthy,
try Electric Bitters. If "La Grippe" has
left you weak and weary, UBe Eledric Bitters. This remedy acts directly on Liver,
Stomach and Kidneys, gently aiding
those organs to perform their functions.
If you are afflicted with Sick Headache,
you will find speedy and permanent relief by taking Electric Bitters. One trial
will convince you that this is the remedy
you need. Large Bottles only 50c. at C.
M. Creamer's Drug store.

NO OTHER

MAGAZINE IN THE WORLD

of pure Cod Liver Oil with
of Lime and Soda la
almost as palatable as milk.
Children enjoy It rather than
otherwise. A MARVELLOUS FLESH
PRODUCER It Is Indeed, and the
little lads and lasslea who take cold
easily, may be fortified against a
cough that might prove serious, by
taking Scott's Emulsion after their
meals during the winter season.
Beware of substitutions and imitations.

The Tribune for 1802.

Wm. White.

and thinkers on all questions
of
public interest as The
North American Keview. Boston Journal

JOHN P. VICTOBI,

THE

National llauk.

JEWELERS
Spitz.

CARPENTERS.
A.Winsor.

Per Year:
HARPER'S
HARPER'S
HARPER'S
HARPER'S

BAZAR
MAGAZINE
WEEKLY
YOUNG PEOPLE

Book Store.
Fischer Brewing Co., Brewery.
Shoe Merchant.
Livery Stable.
C W. liudmw Transfer Teams, Colli
and Lumber.
Academy of Our Ludy of Light.
Sol. Spiegelberg, Gents Furiiiher.
Jullue II. Gerdes, Gents Furnisher.
John Morton, Commission Merchant.
MerchmliHe.
Blaill Bros.,
Sol. J.owitzkl Si Sou, Livery .Stable.

Harper's

k y

Agriculture.

e

'

HAKPEE'S PEKIODICALS.

4 00
2 00

Year Tor:
4 00

WEEKLY

4 00

MAGAZINE,
HARPER'S BAZAR,
HARPERS YOUXG PEOPLE

4 00

2 00

Iu addition to the regular two pages a
of how to ruu a farm and make it
pay, there will be, during 1892, special
paperB on "Hot House Lambs," "Model
Farms," "Tobacco
Raising," "Sugar
Beets." "Fancy High Triced Butter
Makintr." "Care of Bees," "Market Gar
dening," "Live Stock," and a variety of
other equally important branches of
American Farming.
week

DE1TTIST
n.r
1,
DON'T TAKE
Medicines
work of
fects of

that pretend to
D

7372!J73!'l

II

do the
The ef"
most of

worse
them are
than the diseases they pretend to
cure.There is but one permanent cure
for contagious blood poison, and that
is to be found in
And it is the only
medicine that will
permanently destroy the effects of
entirely harmless, and yet it is the
most potent blood purifier ever
discovered.
Blood and Skin DlseisM Fret.
Book
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Git

Dollars.

tisement without the express order of
Harper & Bros.
Would not tempt the busy
American
AJdre3 Harper & Bros., New York
bustling, brainy
to part with the priceless
treasure of good health,
whicb be can g'liu and preserve by the use of those
Safe, Sure, Effective a'id
Uufailtnu

The Presidential Campaign.

CHINESE
During the coming year, the Review
Vegetable Remedies,
be of special interest and value to
with which the great
every American voter, as it will lay before
Lee Wing Brothers
its readers discussions of the important
issues of the presidential campaign by
SDeedily and permanently
the recognized leaders in the several cure every form of Nervous, Chronto,
Private
and sexual inseases, l,osi aiannoou, semium
political parties.
and
will

BO

Cents a Number; $9.00 a Year.

HEBCUBIAL AND POTASH POISONING.

It is a purely vegetable remedy,

A Million

Now is

THE

tub

NORTH

Time

to Subsciuuk.

AMERICAN

REVIEW,

Weaknoss, Errorsof Youth, Urinary, Kidney
Liver troubles, Diseases of the Heart, Lungs aud
Throat, DiseascB of (he Blood or Sklu, Discuses
of the Stomach and Bowels, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Paralysis, Dyspepsia, Constipation, Syphilis, Gonorrhea, Gleet, and all weaknesses and
diseases of any organ of the body.
I. KB WING'S remedies cure where all other
means fall. Consultation aud examination free,
and onlv a small sum oi the remedies. Call for
consultation, or write symptoms fully, enclos-

YOURSELF!

'

If troubled with Oonorrhroal
rUleet.Whltes.Spermatorrhfflal
tot any unnatural discharge ask"
'your druggist for a bottle of
Big O. It cures tn a few days
without tne aid or publicity of a
doctor.
and
guaranteed not to stricture.
IM

Universal American Cure.

Manufactured by
The Evans Chemical Oo.l
O.
CINCINNATI,
u. a. a.

643 Larimer St.,

DENVER COLO.

Land Office

at Santa Fe, N. M.

lom

Anthokt
Bhadfurd Pmnc

4

JUDICIARY.
Chief Jnstlce Bni'reme Court.
Associate Justice 1st district
Associate Justice 2d district
Associate Justice 3d district

8

J

i

fHE

:: ADVERTISING :: BEDIUB

BEST

;- -:

Kdwabd F. Hobart
A. L. Morrison
Wm.

M.

NfeW

Biueia

Board or Education,
Gov. L. Bradford Prince. Trop. Hiram Had- ley. Ei.ias S. Stover. Amadh (Jiiavkz. Prob- p
J. Schneider,
Bupt. of Public Instruction
AuadoCuaves

DISTANCES.

ully prepared to
all kluilrt of lepal and commercial work al tit lowest ratea and
io th satisfaction of patroua.
is ne
Ptfsiuo preass
t - ;.
toufltan t-3

Li

i COMPLETE

on.

1

BINDERY DEPARTMENT
pic'to,

firgt-ist- xc

If' ridry

citv

nevted with the
Uhn and biuduig of
hank, railroHd, record, and all deacrip- tiona nt bliuik work. Thorough
workmanship and hmt of
materia! keptcoa- t a n 1 y in
1

f
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Mexican

i

hm IS LOMFUI,

- Santa

Mil

11

ELEVATIONS.

Theba9eofthe

monument in the grand
plaza is, according to latest corrected meas
urements, 7,019.5 feet shove the level of the
sea; Jlaid mountnui, toward the northwest
and at the extreme northern end of the
Santa Fe mountains, U fi'd feet above sea
level; Lake Peak, to the right (where the
Fanta Fe creek has its source), is 12,045 feet
high j the divide (Tesuque road) 7,171;
Augua Fria, 0,480 ; Cincguilla, (west) 6,025:
La Bajada, 5,514; mouth of Santa Fe creek
(north of Pena Blauca), 5,225; Sandit.
mountains (highest point), 10,608 ; Oli!
1'lacers, 6,801; Los Cerrillos mouutaiu-(south)- ,
5,584 feet in height.
POINTS

LAS
THIt

EOT SPRINGS,

."d h?,

an,i summer resort Ii titnate-lothe loutliern slope of the
Fe rmngt
c y
oi nearly 7.UUU feet above the iea. The Sprf ngi, iom
1Mollntil"j. nl
ihiV 1,!Lrt'I Vary iu 'tnjP""itui from very warm to entirely cold, aud are widely
eel.
Kheumatism aud almo.t .11 forms of chroaio
Zfaa

Snt

diW

LtUn&d

OP INTEREST.

There are some forty various points of
more or less historic interest in and about
the ancient city.
The adobe palace stands on the spot where
the old Spanish palace had been erected
shortly after

1605.

That ancient structure

Ml
,r

THE MONTEZUMA HOTEL
(Formerly Phoenix Hutel)
la a commodious and massive structure of stone the finest waferlng-plachotel west tA tat
Allenhanles. It has every convenience, and is elegantly furnished and supplied.
The SDrlnjrs aud Hotel are located on a blanch of the main line of the Kanta tr RAiitH.
(
mfles from the towB of Ls Veas, New Mex ; is readily accessible tey telegraph, telephone, au4
useu as a re4uutanu oauuiiK piaco oy trasconunentai
iuur passenger itklub peruuy, 11 is
tourists, as well as by all classes of rest, pleasure, and health seekers from everv tart of the
country.
Round-triticket to Lai Vega Hot Springs ou saie at all coujxu stations. Round trip ticked
from Santa Fe, f&

to bo visited are Tesuque pueblo, taking in
the divide en route ; Monument ruck, up iu
picturesque Santa Fe canon; the Aztec mineral springs ; N'ambe pueblo; Aguu Fria village : the turquoise mines : place of the assas
linatinn of Governor Perez ; San Ildefonso
pueblo, or the ancient cliif dwellers, beyond
the Rio Gninde.

Tilt cm or SANTA FK
Is making a steady modem
growth ; hat
now a population of 8,000, and has every
assurance of becoming a beautiful modern
city. Her people are liberal and enterpris-'nand stand ready to foster and encourage
any legitimate undertaking having for its
object the building up of and improvement
of the place. Among the present needs of

Sfc

BREWING CO.

VA

proprietors

-

capacity

n
nnn
icu.uuu timnri
DflnntLiij
p ft

PEH ANNUM
rewed excluolvely of Bohemian Hopt

and Selected Colorado Barley.

g,

Santa Fe, and for which liberal bonuses in
cash or lands could undoubtedly be secured,
may be mentioned a canning factory; a
wool scouring plant and a tannery. Skilled
labor of all kinds is in demand ut good
wages. The cost of living is. reasonable, and
real property, both inside and suburban, is
steadily advancing in value.

-- o-

j

4&

V

W- -

ADOLPH J. ZANO, General Manager.

ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR

THE SUN.
lias secured during 1892.
W. D. Ifuwells,

$500 Reward

!

pn y tho nbove reward for fttiy c:ina of tlrei
tion, Cc.j
Heartache, JnuUf
Complaint, IyfiJeTwiitP'c-'ir.Qtivencr:s vo cannot euro witli VfosV
or
stijitlon
Vegetable Liver Iiils,wlien tbe directions aiestricti,
complied with. Thoy aro purely Vegetable, and nova
Biurar Coated. Lare boxes
(nil to gi'AJ natfsfai'tin".
containing 30 Pills, 85 cent. Bewaro of counterfeit:b.
Tho ptmlne manufactured only
and imitations.

ns will

111$ JOUN

O.

WBHT COMPANY, CHICAGO.

ANTONIO WINSDOR
CLOSE FIGURING,

ILL.

For sale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.

MODERN METHODS,

II. Rider Haggard,
Norman lockyer
Conan Doyle,
St. Geo- - ge Mlvart, Mark Twain,
Kudjard Kipling, J. Chandler Hrrls,
R Louia Steven.on, William Black,
W. Clark Kuaseil, Mary E. Wilklna,
Frances Hodgson Kurnett.
George Meredith,
Andrew Lang,

And many other distinguished writers.

Jl.

person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
THE ceVEBRATfiD
who knows of any substantial reason, un
der the law and the regulations of the Smith &
Revolvers
interior department,
renecs.
uir.rar.xeea
why such proof
T TTTl PfYll
WDTIi
an
will
be given
should not be allowed,
ACCUSACY, DURABILITY.
above
mentioned
time
the
at
opportunity
fV'JnK IflAIVSnlr, Dftrcil
and place to
the witness of
and CONVENIENCE In LOADING.
said claimant, and to oner evidence in
Lewartof chcfi iron imitation.
CatalMMe anil Price List to
rebuttal of, that submitted by claimant.
fnr
A. L. Morrison, Register
SMITH k tVESSO.N,

SKILLED MECHANICS

The Sunday Sun.
is the greatest

Wum

si

Sunday newspaper in the
world.

A

JT1

-

11

miles , from Doming, 316 ; from Kl Taso,
miles; from Los Angeles, 1,032 miles;
iroui oan e rancisco, 1,-nines.

JTT

Jr.

k

340

Jesus Lobato, Feliciano Lobato, San1
tiago Madrid, Jose Rafael Analla, all of
JN.

y

to

HISTORICAL.

Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City
miles; from Denver 338 miles; from Trinidad, 216, miles; from Albuquerque, 85

Cora-pan-

In i

Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of
Bt. Francis, is the capital of New Mexico,
trade center, sanitary andarchepiscopal see.
An Indian pueblo had existed on the site
previous to the 15th century. Its name was
but it had been abandoned

ordinary uniformity. For tubercular diseases the death rate in New Mexico is the
lowest in the union, the ratio being as follows: New England, 25; Minnesota, 14;
Southern Etates, 6 ; and New Mexico, 3.

flleai-ca- u

Printing

EDUCATIONAL.

Territobial

long before Coronado's time. The Snanisli
town of Sftnta Kc was founded in 1UU5, it is
therefore the second oldest European settle
ment sun e.xtuntin tne united mates. In
liOi came the first venturesome American
trader the forerunner of the great line of
merchants who have made traffic over the
Santa Fe world-wid- e
in its celebrity.

1

The

U

LAND DEPARTMENT.
U. 8.
U. 8.

)

Notice is hereby given that the follow
ing named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said prooi will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on January 16, 1891,
viz: Jose Leon Madrid for the n. e. ,
sec. 7. t. P. 14 n, r 10 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation oi, saw land, viz :
Lamy,
Any

'.Wtb

lu

J. ft. McFie
Presiding Justice 4th district
Jas. OBrikn
Associate Jusiiw Ml) district
A. A. Freeman
D. tt. District Attorney
K. A. Fiskk
U. S Marshal
Trinidad Komero
Clerk Supreme Court
IIarby S. Clancy
Surveyor General
Land Register
Receiver Pulilio Moneys

int.

i

Jab. OBrixk
E. P. sjioios
W. D.

Puhli8hs Associated

ritHpjuchefi, territorial news, the
iiirtMM court t!M:li(iM!S, and
t!; law en iotod by th

I

December 7, 1891.)

e

For sale by A. C. Ireland,

L.

Mexico.

h

ing stamp for reply.

LEE WING BROTHERS,
3 East 14th St., New York.

CURE

la Oongran

was destroyed in 1680, and the present one
was constructed between 1697 and 1710.
For Old Soldiers.
The chapel of San Miguel was built between 1636 and 1680. In the latter years
For veterans of the war, there will be a the Indians destroyed it. Fully restored in
page a week ot war stories, answers to 1711, it had previously, and after 1693, been
the only Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. Jt
questions, new and gossip. Mrs. Annie utill
Wittenuiver will supply an interesting New remains the oldest church iu use iu
Mexico.
column ot news of the VV. R. C. The
The walls of the old cathedral date in part
Tribune's War Stories of the past year from 1622:
but the edifice proper is from the
has never been surpassed for thrilling past century.
interest.
Other points of interest to the tourist are:
The Historical Society's rooms; the "Gari-ta,- "
the military quarter; chapel and cemeFor Families.
tery of Our Lady of the Rosary ; tho church
Families will value the pages devoted museum at the new cathedral, the archto tjuestions and Answers,
Housebishop's garden ; church oi Our Lady of
hold Decorution,"
"Home Interests," Guadalupe with its rare old works of art;
soldiers' monument, monument to the
the
'Cooking," "Knitting and Crochet," Pioneer
Path-FindeKit Carson, erected hv
'Young Folks, "and the fashions.
the G. A. U. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
A great editorial page will he printed, hospital, conducted by the Sisters of Charity,
and
industrial school ; the Inand fiction foreign letters, book reviews, dian the Orphans'
training school: Loreto Academy and
ana
lun
chess
checkers
and
travels,
the chapel of Our Lady of Light.
abundantly supplied.
here may also take a vehicle
The siidit-see- r
and enjoy a day's outing with both pleasure

i'remiums.
The volumes of the bazar begin with
essential to every American reader who the first number for January of each year.
Postage free to all subscribers in the
wiiihes to keep up with the times. The When no time is mentioned, subscriptions United States, Canada, and Mexico.
New York Sun says of it: "The North will begin with the numbercurrent at the
Descriptive circular will be sent free.
American Review constantly offers to time of receipt of order
the public a programme of writers and
of
Bound volumes
Harper's Bazar for
Over S2.000 in Cash Prizes.
topics that excite the reader and gratify three years back, in neat cloth binding,
tne intellectual appetite, in tnis respect will be sent
with
of
the
volumes
The
or
weekly begin
by mail, postage paid,
by
Send for terms to agents and raise a
there is no other magazine that approachexpress, free of expense (provided tne the first number for January of each year. club for Tho Tribune.
es the North American Review."
is
no
When
time
not
exceed
mentioned,
subscriptions
does
$1
volume,)
per
It is neither a partisan nor a sectarian freight
will begin with the number current at the
"'
for $7 per volume.
WILLIAM WHITE.
but
publication,
Subscriptions.
for
Mineral
each volume, suitable time of receipt of order.
Cloth Cases
U. S. Deputy Suiveyor and U. S. Deputy
Bound volumes of Harper's Weekly for
will be sent by mail, post
for
Surveyor.
binding,
ALL
OF
Furnishes
ALL
QUESTIONS
SIDES
lands.
$2. Free for
Weekly, U. Semi-WeeklLocations made upon public
three years back, in neat cloth binding,
Rlld Mexican
paid, on receipt, of $1 each.
t.. Mnoiit.h
J,
of 1891, to those subscribing now
rest
the
luiuiumiiuu ul.Hvu
icHiu
or
sent
will
be
by
San
mail,
paid,
court
postage
by
house,
Remittance Bbnuld be made by postand grants. Office in couuty
for 1892.
in which intelligent readers are interested
ta Fe, N. M.
express, free of expense (provided the
are promptly discussed in its pages, oflice money order or draft, to avoid freight does not exceed $1 per valumei,
and facts and arguments are presented chauce of loss.
THE TKI1JUNE,
for $7 per volume.
Newsoaners are not to copy this adver
with all the ability and logical force oi
NEW VOKK.
Cloth Cases for each volume, suitable
W.
D.
MANLEY,
tisement without the express of Harper &
the most eminent writers in the world.
for binding, will be sent by mail, postto
Bros.
numbers
contributors
early
Among
on receipt of $1 each.
will be
Address : Harper & Bros., New York paid,
n. nr. Creamer's Dim Store.
Remittances should be made by post- to
office money order or draft, to avoid of
OFFICE HOER8. - - O to
W. E, GLADSTONE
THE RT, HON,
loss.
Notice for Publication.
Newsnaners are not to conv this adver
Homestead 2353.
His Emminence, Cardinal Gibbons, Hod.
David B. Hill. Hon. Thos. B. Reed, Hon.
R. Q. Mills, Col. R. G. Ingersoll, Archdeacon Farrar, Professor Rodolfo Lan- ciani, and other distinguished writers.

Delegate
Governor

,

In New

tuftg'eHt payer

TZBBITOBUL.

THE C..IMATE

will be
Manv special contributions
printed from men and women of distin
guished leputation.
Among the topics
are: "Silver Coinage, the latest views;"
"1 roper h unction of the Annority in Legis
lation," to include one paper each from a
Democrat and a Republican, prominent
in public life; "Harmful Tendencies of
Trusts;" "Arid Lands of the United
States;" "Millionaires of the United
iStates;" "Free 1'ostal Delivery in Rural
Communities;" "liettor l'ay for iourth
Class l'ostma8ters ;" "Importance of tho
Nicaragua
Canal;'. "Village Improve
ment;" "Our German Fellow Citizen in
America," aud many others.

fr

eao8t reliable an 4

of New Mexico is considered the finest on
the continent. The high altitude iniures
The Tribune w ill also continue the series dryness and purity (especially adapted to
of articles to Young Men and Women, the
permanent cure of pulmonary com- penned by men who, beginning life them- plcints, as hundreds will be
witness,) and
selves with few advantages, have neverby traveling from point to point almost any
theless succeeded honorably and brilliantdesired
be
enioved. The
may
ly. It will also reply to questions as to altitude temperature
of some of the principal points hi
what young tneu and womeu should do to the
is as follows : Santa Fe, 7,047 ;
territory
succeed in life, under the particular Costilla,
7,774; Tierra Amarilla, 7,455; Glo-rietcircumstances in which their lot in life ie
7,5S7; Taos, 6,9jU; Las Vegas, 6,452;
caet. The replies w ill be written under Cimarron, 6,489; Bernuliilo, 5,704; Albu
the direction of Roswell ti. Horr, w hose querque, 4,918 ; Socorro, 4,r-- Las Crucea,
familiarity with American life and oppor S.S44; Silver City, 5,940; ft. Stanton, 5,800.
tunities and whose deep and cordial The mean temperature at the government
station at Santa Fe, for tho years named as
sympathy with all who are struggling was as follows
:
1874, 48.9 degree ; 1875, 48.6
under adverse circumstances, promise to
187o, 48.1; 1877, 48.3; 178, 47.6;
make the replies practical and satisfac degrees;
1879, 50.8 ; 18S0, 46.6 ; which shows an extra-

ILLUSTRATED.
Harpers Weekly for the coming year
will contain more attractive features, more
and finer illustrations, and a greater number of articles of live, intense, interest
than will be found in any other periodical.
Among these latter will be a series of
article on the twenty-fivgreatest cities
the world, including 500 illustrations.
The Columbian exposition, the army and
navy, great public events, disasters on
land and sea, and the doings of the celebrated people of the clay will lie described
and illustrated in an attractive aud time- manner. The department of Amateur
Sport will continue under the direction of
Caspar W. Whitney. The best of modern writers will contribute short stories,
and the most distinguished artists will
The editorial
make the illustrations.
articles of Mr. George William Curtis will
remain as an especial attraction.

olr.st, beat,

DIRECTORY.

Ifow To Succeed iu Life,

Vital Toiiics of the Day.

1892.

14 00
4 00

Republican papers, leads the way.
Durini; 1892, Koswell G. Horr. of
Michigan, the witty orator, will continue
in The Tribune his remarkable articles on
the TarilT, Reciprocity, Coinage, and the
Uurreucy. lliese topics are all under
standable; the Republican policy with
regard to all of them is right, patriotic
and impregnable: but dust has been
thrown m the people's eyes, and the air
has been hlled with fog, by lying and
The Tribune
tricky
prints from oneta five excecdinglyenter- iaining articles every week explaining
tfiese questions.
Mr. Ilorr begins at the beginning of
every subject, and makes it so clear that
everyone can understand and no one can
answer him. Ask any neighbor what be
thiuks of Mr. liorr s writings, lie will
tell you that they are genial, clear, enter
taining and perfectly unanswerable. A
specialty is made of answering all questions, asked iu good faith, on the Tariff,
Reciprocity,
Coinage, the Currency, and
the projects of the Farmers' Alliance.
The Tribune is the best national Repub
lican paper to supplement your local
paper during 1892.

Furniture, elc.

1802.

HAKPEE'S PERIODICALS,

The Republican party, triumphant in
1801, wherever national issues were at
stake, renews, aggressively and bravely,
the tight for 1802. The New Yoik Trib-unthe ablest, roost reliable, and best

MISCELLANEOUS.

G. Hchumaru,
J.Tatterson
& Co.

OFITICIAI,

b. M. Thomas
Secretary
Solicitor Oenerki
Kdwird L. Babtlett
Auditor
Demetkio Pkkkz
Treasurer
it. J. Palkn
W. B. Fletcher
AdjutRat General
Beo'y Bureau of Tmroigrratfon
Max Fboht
TJ. 8. Int. Rev. Collector
L. A. Hushes
Territorial Siberian
F. F. 1'ino

Horr on the Tariff.

Ot

tory.

Postage free to all subscribers in the HARPER'S
United States, Canada and Mexico.
HARPER'S

GEO. HILL HOWARD,
Fe,N.
Attorney and Counsellor at &Law, Santa
Earle, 1417 F St.,
M. Associated with Jclfries
attention
C.
N. W., Washington, 1.
Special
local laud court, the
given to business before the
claims,
general land office, court of private laud
the court of claims and the supreme court of the
United otatcs. Habla Castellauo y- dara ateuciou
mercede- y reclames.
especial a cueatioueB de
References: Hon. J. P. Jones, U. S. senate; Oen.
Wm. 8. Rosecrans, Washington, D. O.j Simon
Sterne, esq., New York; Hob. K. C. Mccormick,
New York; Hon. John Wasson, California; Pablo
Baca, esq., Las Vegas, N.M.; William Miller, esq,
Washington, D. C.

Koswtlt

BANKS.

Wee

ESTABLISHED IN 1862.

r

CAPITAL CITY OF NEW MEXICO.

ah,.

SUKVEVOKS.

The 'Wabash.
Why. the "Wabash" is the most desir
INSURANCE AGENTS.
able route, for all points east.
1st. xou can purchase through tickets
J. W. Schofleld & Co., Fire and Life.
for all eastern points, at any cupon ticket
office in the west, over this line, taking
your choice of routes to the Missouri nv
er.
MERCHANTS.
2d. You can go either bv the way of
or
at
Kansas
Umaha,
your pleasure,
A. Staab, Wholesale Merchandise.
City,
Iteaser liros.
3d. rromeitberoi those points you
can have your choice of five distinct
GROCERIES.
routes, as follows.
via, the Admiral air line. which is the
C. L. Bishop.
snort line of the east.
H. B. Vartwrlghc.No. 4.
St.
Via,
Louis, where close connections
is made with all eastern and southeastern
routes.
HARDWARE.
Via, Chicago, the Worlds fair city, some
times called "tne windy city."
A. McKenile
W.
Via, Toledo, Ohio's great inland city
E. O. Franz.
connecting at that place with the lake
shore last trains for the east.
Via, Detroit, Michigans prettiest and
DRUGGISTS.
most beautiful city, where eastern lines
connect closely.
Ail, of tne above named points are
A. C. Ireland, Jr.
reached, direct, only by the Wabash and
direct by no other line running from the
west.
HOTELS.
Ask. for your tickets bv the wav of this
lino, and accept of them by no other.
Palace Hotel.
We run the finest trains on earth. A
Exchangi- - Hotel.
bold assertion, but a cold fact. Write me
Alamu Hotel.
for rates, maps, etc.
Sttnta Fe.
C. M. Hampson, General Agent,
Silver Cltr.
House.
Tlmmer
O. L. Allen, Trveling Agent.
Montezuma Hotel, Las Vegas Hot Springs.
1227, 17th street, Denver, Colo.
San Felipe Hotel, Albuquerque.

Harpers Bazar ie a journal for the
home. It gives the latest information
with reuard to the fashions, and its numerous illustrations, Paris designs, and pattern-sheet
supplements are Indispensable
alike to the home dressmaker and the
professional modiste. No expense is
spared to make its artistic attractiveness
of the highest order. Us bright stories,
amusing comedies, and thoughtful essays
satisfy all tastes, and its last page is famous
as budget of wit and humor. In its weekly issues everything is included which is
of interest to women. The serials for 1802
will be written by Walter Beeant and
William Black. Mrs. Oliphant will become a contributor. Marion Ilarland's
timely talks, "Day In and Day Out," are
Intended for matrons, and Helen Marshall
North will specially address girls. T. W.
Higginson, in "Women and Men," will
please a cultivated audience.

orr".
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Best of Republican Newspapers.

A. T. Grigg,
J. WeltHier,

laotg for the Gensral Information of Tourists and Sight-See- n

cure or refund

written guarantee

I). W. Stanley.

MIDLAND HOTEL

A Few

rui

DENTISTS.

Second

Bazar- Harpers
ILLUSTRATED.

Imlescrenoiis, or uie exceuive

youthful

the tifEWi Mexican

SANTA FE.

Visiting the

use of tobacco, opium, or uuinulanU, which ultimately
up
lead to mornuty, consumption miu iiiauny.
in convenient form to carry in tne veur, pouitex.
nr R fur S5. With every K order we ch
si nck-:if?-f
t ho
a
to
money, nent oy man to any uuuieb. wutuwr nue.
Mention thlp tianer. Addrebs.
MADRID CHEMICAL CO., Bnnch Offlfe f r TJ. S. A.
' .it.
.low
i un
turn
FOU SALE IN SANTA 1;E, N. M., bV
C. M. Creamer. S. W. Corner Plaza.

First National llauh

so fully and fairly presents the
opinions of the leading writers

House
Attorney at Law. Office in County Court
Will practice in the several Courts of the Terat Santa re.
ritory and the V. S. Land Office and
Mexican
Examination of titles to Spanish
and
Grants, Mines, and other realty, carefully
Mines
for
Patents
to.
attended
promptly

r. Victory.

Mm. Krust.

CITY,

you.

Photographed from life.

Geo. II1U Howard.

house.
Mr. and Mrs. Loron Treacott are keepJVTO
ZJNSA-- S
ers of the Clov. Lighthouse ntSand Beach,
F
HOTEL IN
Mich., and are blessed with a daughter, THE ONLY
four years old. Last April she was taken
THE CITY.
down with Measles, followed with a
dreadful Coutth and turning into Fever. Centrally ocated; convenient to all cable
Doctors at home and at Detroit; treated
lines, business houses and places of
her, but in vain, she grew worse rapidly,
amusement. Under Us new manageuntil she was a mere "handful of bones".
ment the house has been put in the
Then she tried Dr. King's New Dismost thorough order throughout and
a
of
and
use
two
half
after
and
the
covery
every department Is under the careful
bottles, was completely cured. They say
survellance of competent men.
Dr. King's New Discovery is worth its
weighs iu gold, yet vou may get a trial
bottle free at C. M. Creamer's Drug store.
UbUiulty.
In two places at one And the same
time,
The thing seems impossible, 'tis
true;
And yet here ami now in a strange
clime,
While I'm home sick, I swear it to

Before & After Use.

Thos. It. Catron.
II. L. Waldo,
Edward I.. Bartlett.
K. A. Ftshe.
Oeo. W. Kuaebel.
B. E. Twltclnill

FIRE-PROO-

PBOPESSIONAL CARDS.

Attoenit

In a Light-

AT LAW.

ATTOKNKS8

S.

A Little Girl's Experience

all NcrvoiiF,
oases, such ua V.'c:ik
Memory, Losa
Power, Jl e n a h c.
Lost n
waki'tumtiSB,
homi, Nervousness,
situdci. alt drtiiiiH umi
loss of power of ttic
Generative Organs, in
ettht.T sex, caused by

alwuys

liliinber of Horrors.

The apartment to which the unhappy wretch

gig

to

P AKAG ItAI'IIS

"SASATIVO." tt:e
Wonilerful bpauUti
IiiMnedy, in sold Willi n
rittent.uarturiN
to cure

Business Dire ctonf

M.

Plana and apeeiflcationa fumlslied on ap.
plication. Correspondence Solicited.
Lowr Frlieo Street

Sillti

Fe,

N. M.

Price

5c a

copy.

By

mail $2 a year.

Addreac The San, New York.
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Your Liver?
--

"

'

'

1

Regulator has been tho
means of restoring more
people to health and
happiness by giving them'
a healthy Liver than any
agency known on earth.
It acts with extraordinary power and efficacy.

NEVER BEEN DISAPPOINTED,
As a peroral family remedy for dy?peppi
etc., I hardly ovei
Torpid Liver, Constipation,
use anything else, and have never been die.
produced; it seems to
appointed in tho effect
tic almost a perfect cure for all diseases of the
Stomiu'U and Bowels.
W. J. McElkot. 11 aeon, Oa,

MfcTtOROLCUICAL.
OFFIOH

OP OBSKaVEB,
M
Dec. 11,

Sauta i"o. N.

1891.1
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NOTES.

The east bound trains that passed Lamy
Junction Sunday night got as far east as
Springer and had to tie up.
At noon
it was thought that at
least three days would elapse before the
west bound trains over the Santa Fe
could pass Trinidad.
A fearlul storm prevailed at Cumbres
mountain, ou the D. At K. u., yesterday
and as far west as Durango, though the
Denver and Santa l'e line is still open.
A private dispatch from Trinidad says
the storm of the last three days was the
greatest there in years. All trains on the
Fort Worth road are blockaded by snow
Fe narrow gauge line
The Denver-Sant- a
is running trains on time, and it is likely
that many of the south bound passen
gers snowed in at irinidaa will come m
via the narrow gauge
night if
the Santa Fe blockade continues as long
as now reported, three or four days.
The local office of the Western Union
company was the only one in the south
west that could supply telegraphic com
munication with the north and east
yesterday. Ageut Lewis brought Denver
into connection with El Paso and all
points along the Santa Fe and A. & P. in
New Mexico and Arizona by using the
narrow gauge wires, and it proved an
important and timelv stroke for the rail
roads as well as for commercial and press
report purposes.
y
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V
29
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Minimum Tempe-atur18
Total Precipitation
H. B. Hebsey, Observer.
Note T indicates precipitation inappreciable
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With the sun piercing the atmosphere
in Santa Fe's valley with his genial rays,
arid people walkinx aboufcwitu no need
of over coats, it will doubtless be news to
many readers to learn what the storm
kinu of winter is doing for other localities
not runny miles distant. For the past
week remarkably cold weather has prevailed just north of us. At Chama the
mercury has touched 20 degrees below
zero, at Durango, Colo., 22 decrees below
and 0 to 10 degrees below at points in Sun
Juan county. Just east of us it has not
been so cold, but four days and nights of
snowfall leaves the beautiful from eighteen
inches to four feet deep from has Vegas
eastw ard. At Springer the railroad men
say there are I wo leet of snow on the level;
on the Haton range it is four feet deep
and drilling badly, so that all trains west
bound are lied up at Trinidad. Throughout eastern Colorado and Kansas there is
also much snow, and even as far south as
of several
a enow fa
Albuquorn,uo
inches is reported, which is extraordinary.
such
circumstances,
Naturally, under
one turns to see w hat Foster, the weather
st
prophet, says about irms in this locality, and this is w hat he predicts :
The weather will he quite cold in the
central valleys about the Hlh or loth. The
next storm will probably be followed by
quite low temperatures as the cold wave
crosses the continent from the 18th to
the 22d, after which the weather will
average warmer till about January 10.
Not continuous wuriti winter weather,
but an average warm for twenty or thirty
days with the cool and warm waves alternately crossing the continent as usual.
A storm wave will be due to strike the
Alaskan coast about December 15, cress
the Kockies about the llith, ihe great central valleys from the 17th to the 19th,
rei.chiug the eastern states about the20lh
and eastern Canada about the 21st. Its
path will probably be from the mouth of
the Columbian river toward St. Louis and
then in the direction of Maine. The
weather will change to considerably
wanner south and east of this storm
wave.

How's
Is the Oriental salutation,
knowing that good health
cannot exist without a
the
healthy Liver. "WhenHow-els
Liver 'is torpid the
conand
are sluggish
stipated, the fo.:i lies
in the stomach undi- gested, poisoning tho
blood; frequent hcadacho
ensues; a feeling of lassitude, despondency and
nervousness indicate how
tho whole system is deranged. Simmons Liver

LARGE.

Twenty Degrees Below Zero at Chnma
Four Feet ol Snow nt liatou Man
TraiiiN Tied

TUESDAY, DECEMBER

AT

32.

night to take several large photographic
views of Santa Fe's plaza. What with
the moonlight, the eloctric light and snow
on the ground, the photographer succed-e- d
in getting a very beautiful view.
Las Cruces is to have a fully equipped
weather bureau station after the 1st of
January. The government supplies the
instruments and Bert Sloan, who has had
considerable experience here, will take
charge, the Las Cruces people paying him
a salary.
Some citizens of Santa Fe find it cheap
er to send to Denver for their oysters and
poultry and pay regular express rates over
the narrow gauge than to patronize home
dealers. Are the local merchants de
manding unreasonable profits, or what is
it that makes such a thing possible?
Will Hall has received a proposition to
walk to Cerrillos and hack again in fourteen hours. The distance one way is
twenty-eigh- t
miles and there are liberal
wagers up on both sides of the question.
The contest is to take place as soon as
the roads are in condition, Mr. Halt to
receive $100 if he makes the round trip
within the time designated.
The summonses in the cases of the
county of Santa Fe versus Frank Chavez,
were placed this morning in
the hands of Sheriff Conklin by District
Clerk Gosliorn for service; there are 205
defendants in the suits. The name of
C. H. Gildersleeve appears as a surety
upon every bond, and he is a defendant
in every suit.
The sheriff has already
commenced service of the summonses.
Where is the hustling young man these
bright moonlight nights, and what's the
matter with him getting a good team and
a
and a wagon box full of hay
and girls and things and having a real
old fashioned bit of sport?
Here is an
opportunity that doesn't often come to
the average Santa Fe young man.
There's a whole lot of good, clean,
healthful fun going to waste these snowy
moonlight evenings.
Mr. H. Colby, an entertaining gentleman from near Grand Ilapids, Mich., is
a member of the health seekers' colony
in Santa Fe. He has been here about
two weeks and finds the climate agrees
with him admirably. In his country the
cold damp winds prevail and are bad on
the lungs, but here, despite the fact that
snow covers the ground, he finds the air
pure, dry and bracing and extremely bene
ficial. Mr. Colby has an eye to business
and thinks a fruit drying plant here
would pay big profits.
Did you ever buy a horse and not have
some misgivings as to his points till they
were fully tested ? Not so with Ayer's
Sarsaparilla; you may be sure of it at the
start. It never disappoints those who
give it a fair and persistent trial.

EDITOR

IN SANTA

FE.

ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
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These amounts have been paid over to
the respective treasurers of the territory,
This county needs a new jail, but then county and city, and the sheriff holds reS TATIONS.
NO. 2 INO. 4.
SO. 8. NO. 1.
how is it to be gotten ?
ceipts for the same.
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u
will in future for the United
Flagstaff......
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8:35
l:20p clean.
Williams
5:4S" 9:16"
States be covered with a
10:20"
5:35
Constipation, and all troubles with the
General Bartlett's office has
Solicitor
7:66" 11:66" . Preseott Junetiou
8:6ua
8 :8ft
9:46" 2:00" ... Peach Springs..
block digestive organs and the liver, are cured
.
tho
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moved
1:27
been
Spiegelberg
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by Hood's Pills. Unequalled as a dinner
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The Needles..
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1:36 p to the new Catron block.
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6::0" 12:60''
Sleigh bells are jingling, but the sun
8:27"
completely disguising the
3:50
DSKirctt.
Escaped From Jail,
3:50"
8:68"
8:06" still shines.
Truly Santa Fe is away
Barstow. .Lvl 8:25
taste of the Pill without in any
9:16" 4:20" Ar
to
secure
in
his
expectations
failing
SI oj live
12:16p
7:40
its efficacy.
12:20" ahead on pure air and climate.
os Anscles..
l
way impairing
bondsmen the other day, Harry C. Hill,
!2:46p
7:40 a
Price a s tents a Box.
San Diego...
8:05r'
Wonder what the council w ill
&
led
who
in
T.
robberies
at
5:00'
the
the
Francisco.
S
San
A.,
York
12:55"
New
J
Depot 365 Canal Street.
do with the proposition to put the city
S. F. depot, went to jail.
this
Early
board of health into effective operation?
found
in
another
be
the
morning
jailer
Fine and elegant book binding at very part ol the jail and the main door open,
and
be
tiok
CONNECTIONS.
advantage of the
promptly
reasonable rates a specialty at the New
Make a call opnortunity to makewillhis escape. The
Mexican printing office.
in all likelyhood,
jailor, Sabine Sales,
T. & . F. Kallway for all
aLBTJQUERUtTF-- A.,
and satisfy yourself.
bedismLrd bv Sheriff Conklin for his
point)! east and south.
Hon. W. F. Burns, sheriff of Rio Ar- negligence. Hill is supposed to be in hid- & Arisona
JDNCTIOK-Presc- ott
PKKSCOTT
.
riba county who died on Saturday, was irg somewhere in the southwestern quar
Central railway, ior run
ter
the cty, Umcers are in search of
cott.
insured about eight months ago in J. W. him ol
and will probably
the young
California Southern railway for Loi Schofield & Co's. life agency for $5,000.
BARSTOW
crook before niht.
CalAngeles, San Diego and other southern
from
avenue
Palace
A pavement along
ifornia points
Boecham's Pills cures
the Griffin corner to Hillside avenue is
OJAVK Southern Pacific for San Francisco,
Sacramento and northern California points.
becoming very necessary ; the property
Died.
Erery description of Book and
owners on that street can afford to have
Minnie, the bright little 3 year old
one constructed. Let them do so.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Krick
The very extensive and valuable law
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.
this life last night. The funeral
departed
library of Hon. T. B. Catron shows up takes place from the
parents' home on
car
new
latter's
offices,
the
in
It
sleeping
PftenKe" splendidly
Bocnangeismadeby
upper Palace avenue, at 10 :30
Pamphlet work promptly and
between Sen Francisco and Kansas City,
is the finest private law library in the morning. The sorrow stricken familv
San Diego and Los Angeles and Chicago.
have the sympathy of many friends.
southwest.
The Grand Canon of the Colorado The beautiful snow to the north of this
can easily city delayed trains considerably yesterday.
A dose ot Simmons Liver Regulator.
Heretofore inaccessible to tourists', via
Peach
line,
The snow is all right in its proper place, taken
be reached by taking this
of
but twenty
Estimates
daily, will relieve and prevent in
neatly executed.
Borices, and a stage ride thence
of it on a railroad track,
three miles. This canon is the grandest and but too much
digestion.
most wonderful of nature's work.
zone
in
the
banana
especially along
western Kansas and southern Colorado,
For surorior work n tho line of book
Stop Off at Flagstaff
and funding call ot tho New
will not do. All trains are late
Mkxiojji
in tho
And hunt beai, detr and ofwild turkey
Ordora by nail given prompt atten.
the Ban Francisce will be so
maKnifxentpine f rests
of
the
One good snow per week during the oon.
mountains; or visit the ancient ruins
furnished on application. If
winter months and one good rain per
obwill
Notice.
week during the summer months
Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
Notice is hereby given that the under
viate the necessity of Bprinkling the
streetB in this city. But as. these can not signed has this day been appointed by the
T. R. Gabel, General, Supt.
w. A Bishkm., Gen. Pass. Agt
court, in and for the county of
M.
be had, the city council ought to make probate
N.
Geu.
T.
Albuquerque,
Agt..
F. Bkbby,
santa e, territory ot JNew Mexico, adyon have manuscript write to
of
the
.for
the
of the estate of August Bruhn,
ministrator
propersprinkling
provision
all
and
deceased,
streets at the proper seasons.
persons having any
A letter from Fort Stanton says the claims against said estate are requested
the
to
same
in
the manner prepresent
soldier boys expect to reach here by scribed
by law. John G. Schumann,
Administrator.
Sunday morning next at furthermost. The
BUSINESS NOTICES
Santa Fe, N. M., Nov. 24, 1891.
Santa Fa, New Mexico, to the
company from Fort Wingate has orders
for Fort Marcy j
to leave there
Excursion Kate
WANTS.
whether or not the telegraphers' strike on For the silver convention at El Paso,
the A. & P. line will delay them en route December 15, 16 and 17, excursion ticksold by the A., T. & 8. F.
TO RKNT.
is a question, but if it does not they will ets will be
from all stations in New Mexico at one
forenoon.
here
reach
fare for the round trio.
lowest
RENT. One tarnished room; also three
mo
1
uniurnlsbed room-- , suitable for housekeepPhotographer T. J. Currau took ad- Tickets sold 13th and 14th ; final limit, De- NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO
C. A. Hayucs, McBroom resiing Apply to Mrs.
I
vantage of the beautiful moonlight last cember 31, continuous passage each way.
dence, Johnson street.
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Notice to Shareholders.
The regular annual meeting of the
Antonio IMgndo is very sick with shareholders of the First National bank
of Santa Fe for the election of directors
pneumonia.
for the
year, and for the transacMr. S. WclJes H on the sick list and tion of ensuing
such other business as may be
confined to his bed.
brought before them, will be held at the
Mr. W. E. Coons, has goneto Palmyra, banking house on Tuesday, January 12,
R. J. Palsn,
1H92, at 3 o'clock p. m.
Mo. ,011 a visit to relatives.
Cashier.
Solicitor Bartl. tt is a passenger on one
December 11, 1891.
of the snow bound trains laid up at Tri
Shareholders Annual Meeting.
nidad.
Hie regular annual meeting of the
Mr. aud Mrs. W. Ralhbouo lincon, of shareholders of Ihe Second National bank
New York, are in the city sithlsecing. of New Mexico, for the election of a board
of directors for the ensuing year and for
They are stopping at the Paluce.
other business as may legally come
Hon. Pedro Perea, lendii.g citizen and such
before it, will be held at its banking house
influential man, came up this morning on Tuesday, January 12, 1892, between
from his home in Bernalillo, lie stops the hours of 9 a. in. and 3 p. m.
J. D. PuoiiDi it. Cashier.
at the Palace. Ho reports but littlo snow
Santa Fe, N. M.. Dec. 12, 1891.
in his sectiou of country.
Capt. John Dal ton left lust night hr
Burlingame, Kas , where he will spend
the holidays with his sister and niece
whom he has not seen in twenty-seve- n
years. Hie old veteran has a Host ol
friends to bid him a happy trip.
Mr. John II. Knaebel left this morning
FRESH INVOICE OF
for Denver over the narrow gauge.
Mr.
Knaebel, who is well known as one of
DROP:-the leading and most successful counsel
ors and attorneys in New Mexico, has
CANNED COODS- established important and lucrative business connections in Denver, and will
TOMATOES
hereafter be found for part cf the time at COKN
BEANS
PUAS
in
offices
the Peoples' Bank
his new
SALMON
building at Denver. He, however, re- PINE APPLE
mains a citizens of Santa Fe and his main LOBSTER
OLIVES
office remains here.
MAPLESYKUP CATSUP
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CARTWRIGHT'S
:

by the day, week or
house, clean beds, quiet
place, at 25,35 and 50 cents. Olinger
block. Jasoiine Widmaier. propts.
Furnished

month;

rooms

brick

Milk punch
do ea'ct n

cts a glass at the Colora-

10

TERMS REASONABLE,

and cheap job printing and
binding at the New Mexican company's
establishment; the largest of the kind in
New Mexico.

ratWrsI

Building,

51,

San'a

Central

Fe

LIVE

REISER BROTHERS

Warcliou.se and Oflicei, Gaspar
Ortiz Avcuue,
Ml.

Francisco St.,

ales made of Carriages, Riding Horses,
Board and Care
Live Stock and Vehicles.
of Horses at reasonable rates.

Academy of

u

mmission

and Merchandise Bro'ker.

Shipper of Choice New Mexico Fruit.

At Lowest Prices.

Brand of Canned
JJ EPRESENTINC-- J.
Goods, 110111111? bettci to be had
ALLEN BROS. & CO., Los Angela
t. MILLER, Pueblo, Colo.
Try them.
A Fresh Stock of Crackers, Office
opposite Plaza; Warcroom West San Francisco St.,
Confectionery, Cigars & Tobacco.
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables a
ANTA FE. NEW MEXICO
specialty.
The celebrated 11 ess ton Creamery Mutter Always nice.

J. G.

Cl'iaS. L. Bishop.

r

CLOTHING & GENT

BOOT
Job Printing.

For Stock Brokers, Mines, Banks, Insurance
Companies, Real Estate, Business Men, eta
Partlcalar attention given to Descriptive Pam
phlets of Mining Properties. We make a spea
laity ot,

SHORT NOTICE,

Stock Certificates

FURNISHINGS.
HATS, CAPS GLOVES.

FINEST STANDARD PAPEB

&

BOYS

CLO

HI,

Santa Fe,

N.

Dill k CO

HAVE A FULL LINE OF

LIES'

WRAPS,

JACKETS, CAPES, ETC,

"Monkey Capes and Muffs."
The Latest in Fashionable

HUG,

Keeps oa hand a fall assortment of Lad las' aid
Children's Fine Shows ; also tbe Modlam and tat
Cbeap grvjes. I wonld call especial attention M
my Calf jd LirM Kip WALKER Boots, a boa
fot men who do heavv work and need a soft b
serviceable apper leather, with heavy, sabstaa
tlsl, triple soles and standard screw fasten!
Orders by mail promptly attended to.

P. 0. Box 143,

PROMPT EXECUTION.

Bill Heads of every description, and small Job
Printing executed with care and dispatch
Estimates given. Work EmJed to order. We ass
the

Of

SCHURfU JN,

Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings

FINE WORK.

SOL. SPIEGELBERG.

mm

Tim Seneca

LOW PRICES,
t -

LINE

the best
Agents for tho Standard Sewing Machine,
in the World. Special Attention to Mail Orders.
Santa Fe, N. M.
San Francisco St

GROCERIES

L0RETT0,

BIuslo, raliitlnic and I'rlrate Lessens In
Languages, Kxtra I hnrges,
Tuition of xelet t Iaj Scholars, from S3
to 85, aooordlnfg to Grade.
The next Annual Session b. gins on tha
ttr.tM i day ot Septrmher.
For full Particulars Apply to
MOTHER FItANClSCA LAM V,
Superior.

COMPLETE

Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Glomes, Hardware,
Harness, Glassware, Cliiimwaie, Cmis, Pistols, Aniniuni.
tion, Graniteware. 'I inware, Willow and AVoodenware, Jewelry, Watches, Clocks, Si verware, Boohs, Stationery Toys,
Musical Instruments, Notions, Trunks, Valises, Carpets,
Bugs, Blankets, Bobes, Quills.

nil Kind of

SANTA FU, NEW MUX.

ALSO

DEALERS iry EVERYTHING.

ISYTItE

Board and Tuition per Aniiiim, $200

SHORT

BLAIU BROTHERS.

Staple mill Funny

Our Lady of Light,
OF

DAY OR NIGHT.

X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.

C
15

AT ALL HOURS

!

ORDERS A SPECIALTY,

Soft and Hard Coal.

IS THE BEST PLACE

SALE STABLE!

SISTEES

MEALS

DEALER IN

In Sutitit Fe to

New Mexico.

Plaza Rest aurant

J.T. FORSHA, Prop.

If 0

AND- :-

CONDUCIED

Bell Iter,

Special Rate3 by the Week,

Santa Fe, N.

Upper San

Entire'

located,

HAY&CRAIN

DENTAL ROOMS
lam1

Class.

Hotel

Exchange

Lost Bond No. 40 for $100. Finder
ill be rewarded by leaving same at this
office.
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Historic and Picturesque Scenes About
the Capital -- Editorial Excursion Echo.

McDonald, of the Plymouth,
who was here with the
northern Indiana editorial excursion, says
in bis paper :
A tourist to the southwest should never
pass through New Mexico without a visit
to Santa Fe, aud having heard and read a
great deal of the many places aud objects
of historical interest to be seen in the
ancient town, it was with delight the
editorial party hailed the opportunity to
visit there for a day.
Through the
courtesy of Solicitor General Bartlett we
visited first, after a splendid breakfast at
the Palace hoiel, the governor's palace,
tnat quaint old ailooe structure
hut has
been the residence of all the territorial
governors for 300 years or more.
Here the territorial government and the
various governors who have succeeded
one another in authority have gathered
in one of the east rooms set aside for the
purp ise a veritable museum of curiosities
and antiquities that are closely inter
woven with the lnstorv of the early set
tlement of the country.
In another
room is collected a vast quantity of the
ores rich with minerals which abound in
such unknown quantities in the moun
tains of the region. They showed us too,
the room in which Gen. Lew Wallace,
of this state, wrote the celebrated novel
of lien Hur, at the time when he was
territorial governor. Uf course this room
was ef especial interest to tho Iudiunians,
but beyond this fact it was simply a
counterpart of the adjoining ones. We
were permitted the freedom of several of
the large fruit and flower gardens w hich
are one of the pleasant features of Santa
Fe, some of them of vast extent, surrounded by
high adobe walls and
carefully tended, irrigated aud pro
ducing some of the most luscious
fruit and beautiful
flowers. One of
the most interesting places the tourists
visits here is the oldest church in the
United States San Miguel, and considering what seems to us the frailty of the
material of which it is constructed, is in
a remarkable state of preservation. Here
is sacredly treasured the ancient copper
bell that is said to have been cast in 1350
and claimed to have been brought to
America by Columbus. Adjoining the
chapel is the school of the brothers, a
We
flourishing educational institution.
visited the Indian school, the territorial
prison and towards evening climbed to
the summit of a high lull overlooking the
city from the east to the site of old Fort
Marcy, the earth work outline of which is
traceable, though being gradually obliterated by the ravages of time, to get a good
view "of the sunset such a sight as we
shall probably never see again, for natives
said that it was an unusually beautiful
one even for that land of clear skies and
picturesque sunsets. Descending we were
entertained in company with Antonio
Joseph, the territorial member cf congress, at luncheon by Mr. and Mrs.
Bartlett whose hospitable welcome to
their home and kindly treatment wid not
be forgotten even m the lapse of years.
Santa Fe is the seat of the territorial government and here they have recently
completed a handsome new capitol building that is a marvel of beauty aud con
A SPLENDID SHOWING.
venience, and here did we realize more
than ever the injustice being done to a
brave people in the unjust
What an Honest Administration of Coun- good and
relusal of a partisan Dound congress to
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admit them to statehood.
Santa Fe was one of the most interesting
Statement of taxes collected and paid of the
trip and one that will be fraught
over by C. M. Conklin, sheriff and ex- - with pleasant memories.
officio collector, Santa Fe county, for the
Among others whom we remamber
pleasantly and with fraternal feelings was
month ending December 10, 1891 :
Max. Frost, tho editor of the New MexiReceipts, less legal commissions
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Nearly all colds are slight at first, but
their tendency is to bo lower the system
that the sufferer becomes a ready victim
to any prevalent disease. The use of
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, in the beginning
of a cold, would guard against the danger City
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